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Happiness is the blessing and

not every person can create

this. I have seen many people

who always ask about happi-

ness but they look for it out-

side. We have earned luxuries

for our homes but unfortu-

nately many people are not

enjoying them. 

Unhappiness lies within you. 

Mostly females feel jealous of

other females. Without know-

ing the facts they start com-

menting on other females.

They cant digest their smiling

faces and hard work. 

Shanu is a typical house wife.

She has never tried to do any-

thing special for her family. 

She cribbs on simple issues

and always comment on mod-

ern women who live freely and

independently. 

Maya is her neighbour who

works in an international bank.

Shanu does not leave any sin-

gle moment to comment on

Maya's character. 

One day she saw her husband

talking to Maya. Now she has

made her life hell by thinking

about Maya all the time. She

is not ready to listen to her hus-

band who has become sick and

tired of her skeptical nature.Her

marital life has been effected

badly by her own behaviour. 

She is blaming Maya for every-

thing but who will tell her to

stop being skeptical?Some

people really make their opin-

ions so strong without any evi-

dence that only God can make

them realise the truth. 

They create unhappiness

everywhere by their behav-

iour.No one can snatch your

happiness if you dont allow. 

Its a simple fact which every-

one ignores. Try to find hap-

piness in your heart and stop

blaming others for your tough

situations. Every soul is born

for a different purpose. It's in

your own hands to destroy or

create happiness. 

Some people choose to end

their life because it seems

easy for them. I have read in

some books that if you die

untimely or commit suicide, you

will take birth in same situa-

tions.

Its good to understand the

journey of soul before taking

any harsh decision. 

Break the chains of pessimism

and free your soul from hatred,

greed, stupidity and anger. We

meet other souls not only by

chance in life but we meet them

to learn something.Never try

to immitate those who have

negative approach towards

life. 

They can make you ill by blam-

ing and teasing. No matter how

close that person is to you, try

not to get effected by him or

her thoughts. 

Environment is not healthy or

unhealthy, our own thoughts

create our environment. 

Think positive and see good

in others. Even your enemies

can teach you something good.

Open your heart for the posi-

tive vibes and let the negativ-

ity go. 

Don't look for happiness in

materialistic things, they are

going to end one day. Search

for the true happiness which

is inside you. 

Unhappiness lies within You
220 patients  examined  in

free medical checkup camp 

All engineering degrees secured via cor-
respondence since 2001 invalid: SC

Udaipur: Under the aegis of Alakh Nayan Mandir and Vivek

Park Vikas Samiti. HM sector 3  a free eye and Diabites  check-

ing  camp was organized . In this 220 patients were examined

and  told about their health status . 

Parshad Pravin Marwadi, Narayan  seva sansthans  founder

Chairman Kailash Manav, Dr. Dilkhushlal Seth, Convenor

Devraj Sharma, Treasurer Prakash Vyas were also present.

during free medical check up camp. Information was shared

by Dr Laxmi Jhala.

Foundation day Bohra
Youth Girls' Wing organized 

Udaipur:Bohra Youth Girls' Wing, a women's cell of the reformist

Dawoodi Bohra society (Bohra Youth), celebrated its founda-

tion day in the office of Dawoodi Bohra Jamat and Bohra Youth

Institute located at Boharwadi, where they  distributed cereals,

blankets and shawls to the poor people.

Sakina Dawood, President of Bohra Youth Girls Wing, told that

our society has always been a leader in the service of poor and

destitute women and has been organizing such activities from

time to time. This program was organized with the intention to

support  the 40 BPL families  by distributing rations, blankets

and shawls etc..  she said that this kind of program will be orga-

nized in future  at  Ashadham and Theosophical Society.

Dr. Zarina Taj said that the members of the Girls Wing  are con-

tribut ing   in this  Nobel  cause  .

At this juncture ,   Jamnalal   Dashora , veteran  social activist

was honored by society  officials.. During the  felicitation cer-

emony President of Bohra Youth Girls Wing, Sakina Dawood,

Secretary Dr. Zerina Taj, Assistant Secretary Dr Yasmeen DM,

Vice President Nasim Rasawala, Sherebanu Khakhad Wala,

Khairunnisa Gumani, Dr. Anisa Tinwala, Majida Ghaznfar, Sophia

DM, Siddika Rajnagarwala , Zahida Odawala  along with  Bohra

Youth Institute General Secretary Gaznfar Okasa Wala,

Secretary Anis Miyaji, Tausif Mandi Va, many officials and activists

graced the ceremony.

'UNIQUEST-2007' organized 

It was a major set back to lakhs

of students who have secured

Engineering degrees since

2001 through correspondence.

The Supreme Court held that

the engineering degrees

obtained through correspon-

dence courses from deemed

universities in the past 16 years

is invalid.

A bench of Justices A K Goel

and U U Lalit noted that the

University Grants Commission

(UGC) and the All India Council

for Technical  Educat ion

(AICTE) did not approve dis-

tance learning programmes in

engineering studies and the

approval granted by the

Distance Education Council

(DEC) for such courses was

illegal. The court was hearing

a batch of petitions on the valid-

ity of correspondence cours-

es of four deemed universities

- JRN Rajasthan Vidyapeeth,

Institute of Advanced Studies

in Education in Rajasthan,

Allahabad Agricultural Institute

and Vinayaka Mission's

Research Foundation in Tamil

Nadu - which have been pro-

viding engineering education

through correspondence since

2001 despite AICTE disap-

proval. The court restrained all

deemed universities from offer-

ing correspondence courses

without the approval of the

AICTE. It also directed a CBI

probe against officials who

allowed universities to run the

programme since 2001. The

court also barred educational

institutions from providing

courses in subjects like engi-

neering in the distance edu-

cation mode. 

The court affirmed the findings

of the Punjab and Haryana

High Court and also set aside

an order of the Odisha High

Court which had permitted

technical education through

correspondence. 

The Punjab and Haryana HC

had ruled that a degree in

computer science obtained

through correspondence could

not be considered on par with

the one attained by attending

regular classes.

Vipas Maneria  to Lead the Indian

team in the Kudo Asian Cup -2017

Udaipur: In order to observe Vigilance Awareness Week,

Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Limited, Udaipur Regional

Office organized rally(Walk with a mission) on Ist November

morning .It started from their office, Saheli Nagar to Saheliyon

ki Bari covering Vidya Bhavan, Dewali, Fateh Sagar and UIT

circle. At Fateh Sagar all the participants took pledge to not to

indulge in corrupt practices and seek peoples cooperation in

eradication of corruption. Martand Foundation,Udaipur presented

thematic Nukkad Nataks and Mimes on this occasion . Plays

like " Farji kaam Khatre ka Kaam" and "Sadak kiske havale"

and two mimes like "Don't break queue" and "Honesty makes

you positive". The concert started with the chorus "Hum Nahin

Sudharenge" and concluded with song "Manaa karna seekho

-Bhrashtachar ko manaa karna seekho". 

Both plays and mimes entertained a lot with comic scenes and

hilarious dialogues and also conveyed subtle messages. The

plays and Mimes were conceived, designed and directed by

Vilas Janve, senior drama director. The team of 12 artistes

namely Aayushi Pareek, Priya Sankhla,Vaibhavi Golecha,Yash

Sharma, Rohit Sharma, Bhuvan Sharma, Peeyush Nyatee, Abdul

Mubin Khan,Lalesh Meghwal,Siddhant Bhatnagar , Kiran Janve

and Vilas Janve portrayed different characters and Impressed

audience. Chief Guest Sh. Sanjay Mathur, Deputy General

Manager, HPCL, congratulated team of Martand Foundation

for enlightening performance. Sh. Vinit Acharya , Chief Regional

Manager ,Udaipur Zone extended vote of thanks to all the pre-

sent. Sh. Manoj Kumar Singh, Senior Manager (Technical),offi-

cials of HPCL and dealers were also present. Later in the after-

noon DGM,Sh. Sanjay Mathur addressed dealers gathering

and explained how to conquer on corruption. Circle Inspector,

Smt. Chetna Bhati also emphasized need of public coopera-

tion in bringing down corruption.

Udaipur: All set for Global Rajasthan Agritech Meet 2017 start-

ing from Tuesday at CTAE college ground  where 106 compa-

nies participating in this event to promote their products.After

Jaipur and Kota, it is now time for Udaipur to host GRAM 2017. 

The meet will have various national and international and pri-

vate companies exhibiting their agriculture based products. It

is expected that more than 50000 farmers will attend this glob-

al meet.

A dome has been prepared in area more than 4000 sq metres.

There is provision of an open space of 3200 sq metres as well.

Stalls will be put up for agricultural advice, protected cultiva-

tion, irrigation, plasticulture, precision farming, farm machin-

ery, harvesting techniques and machinery, agricultural diversi-

ties, retailers, dairy, cattle, food and food processing techniques

etc.

Advantages of GRAM - GRAM will prove to be very benefi-

cial for farmers, progressing farmers, infrastructure, facilities

like cold chain, storage, rural godowns, commodity board,

Agricultural and Processed Food Products Export Development

Authority(APEDA),  Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO),

The International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD),

Financial institutions like banks, NABARD etc. and for the peo-

ple connected with agricultural colleges and universities.

This event is important for the farmers of Udaipur region. Total

irrigation area in the region is 6 lakh 90 thousand 438 hectares.

Thematic Nukkad Nataks
and Mimes mesmerize

All set for Global Rajasthan
Agritech Meet 2017

With Vinay bhanawat - In the year 1954 department of post
of government of India issued six postal stamps .As it was cen-
tenary year for postage stamp so the department of post issued
four stamps on October 01 .  The first stamp was issued on
mail transport of 1Anna followed by stamp on airmail , pigeon
post  of 2 Anna's , mail transport of 4 Anna's and the last again
of airmail pigeon post of 14 Anna's . Another  stamps were
issued on united nations day with price of  2 Anna's and last
stamp of 1954 was issued on December 11 on world forestry
congress of 2 Anna's. All these stamps were printed at India
security press Nasik.

JOURNEY OF INDIA'S PHILATELY

Udaipur:Akshay Kumar nation-

al gold medal winner Sansya

Vipash  Maneria  to lead Indian

squad for Japan's Kendo Asia

Cup-2007

Rajkumar Menaria, President

and Chief Contributor, of the

North Indian Federation of FED-

ERATION of India, said that after

hard training and excellence

among 22 States of India,under

the leadership of Mehul Vora and Akshay Kumar, the selection

committee, Team India was selected. In which two Kudo play-

ers from Rajasthan, Ms. Pratibha Rathore & Vipash Menaria,

were selected.The above two players will depart from the

Maharana Pratap Airport on 9th November.

Save yourself, others from Addictions - Dr P.C.Jain 
Udaipur: In the national Integration Camp of N.C.C. at Singhania

University ,Bhatewar Dr P.C.Jain who is engaged in De- Addiction

& Rain water awareness program said to the cadets that  to

destroy any country ,addict the country, youth with addictions is

the simplest  way. Speaking on the "Winning without Fire " he

said that 75 to 89 % of Punjab youth was addicted with Heroin

& Brown Sugar so that they become both mentally & physically

paralyzed .

He said that the N.C.C.cadets should save themselves from all

kinds of addictions like ,Cigarette, Tobacco, alcohol, brown sugar

& motivate others also with the help of formula five "A".He said

that cigarette, Tobacco are the "Gateway of Addictions "  through

which other addictions  enters in the body.

Giving examples by his own experiences as how the alcohol  become the cause for Diabetes,High Blood Pressure, Liver Diseases,

they can save themselves from this addiction. He said that the" Digital Addiction "of Mobile, Internet, Lab Top, Blue whale game

is having the same effect as the effect of Cocaine drug on the Brain as was confirmed by the MRI of the Brain in China & U.S.A.

He explained the Formula Five "A" to save others from any kind of addiction in the society & also said that the" Addiction is a

Treatable  Disease". & should be treated by a addiction specialist at the very early stage. A short play was shown to the cadets

"Nashe ka ant"(End of Addictions)& a song "nasha ne chodo ray " ( leave the addiction) was also sung by them .Cadets Miss

Bhuvneswari,Manu,Nandini,Prerna,Nandita Basu,Nirmala,Sumrita & Dinesh,Rahul  boys participated in the play & Song.An oath

was conducted by Satish Bhatnagar  on De addictions  to the cadets .

Colonel J.P.Singh Group Commander Head Quarter N.C.C.Udaipur said that the cadets should save the country from spread-

ing addictions. Thanks was given to Dr P.C.Jain  by Colonel Hari Bhagwan  10 th Rajasthan Batallion, N.C.C.Udipur.

Colonel  Prteek Hamal organized the program & Anita Rathore  actively participated .

17th National Para Swimming
Championship begains

Udaipur: Rao Inderjit Singh, Minister of State for Chemicals

and Fertilizers, said that today's day is historic for the country.

This is because para swimming has started in Lakes City's play-

ground, which has become synonymous and pride. A healthy

person can achieve the goal by facing every difficulty, but phys-

ically and mentally retarded players are performing well here,

not just the country, but the world is giving different messages

on the table. Even though it is physically incompetent in some

form or another, but the passion for swimming is different. 

The Minister was addressing the inauguration ceremony of the

17th National Para Swimming Championship, jointly organized

by the Indian Paralympics Committee, Narayan Seva Sansthan,

Para Sports Association Rajasthan and Maharana Pratap

Khelgaga Society on the swimming pool of Khelgaon. He

expressed his happiness in organizing such a event in Udaipur,

one of the major cities of Rajasthan, that the country's parade

swimming team had won four medals in the international com-

petition held last year, but now it is expected from the way the

preparations are being done. India's team will win 10 medals

in the competition in Japan in the year 2020.

He said that the central government is engaged in preparing

the army of players  for  the country by the year 2025 ,so that

India can move forward against other countries in the events

organized at the international level. Prime Minister Narendra

Modi also has an emphasis on promoting para players espe-

cially.

The Union Minister Rao said that during the inauguration, there

is no time limit for the chief guest to speak in any event. He

himself is a leader as well as a player. In today's event, no play-

er will consider paying attention to the leader's point of view.

His goal is to improve his record by simply playing a better

game. I myself can understand their mood. Simultaneously,

Union Minister Indrajit Singh announced the beginning of the

competition. 

Also, other guests fired balloons and conveyed the message

of this contest to other countries. Presiding over the function,

Harish Rajani, president of Rajasthan Sindhi Sahitya Akademi

expressed happiness over such an event Special  in state  DM

Bishnucharan Mallik, Narayan Sewa's founder chairman and

Padmashri Kailash Manav, Indian Swimming Association

Secretary Kamlesh Nanavati, Rajasthan Swimming Association

president Anil Vyas, Swiming PCI Chairman VK Dabas, PCI

CEO Shamshad Shahrukh, Indian Swimming Association CEO

Virendra Nanavati, Jagdish Dhakad, Dada KH Lakhani  from

Hong Kong graced the inaugural ceremony . Initially, the orga-

nizing committee president Prashant Agarwal informed about

the event. Mrs Vandana Agarwal, Director, Narayana Seva

Institute, welcomed the guest. Karnataka Swimmer Moin

Junaidi, who has more than 300  cracks  in the body, inspires

his fellow players, saying that someone's victory in the contest

is a defeat, but nobody needs to be disappointed. Afraid of their

courage through a shayari, said that to keep moving forward

in life, keep going. 

One day, definitely the success will move at your steps. Vote

of thanks and proceedings were  organized  by District Sports

Officer Lalit Singh Initially, the march pasted by all the players

was performed after guest's lamp pavilion ceremony. March

past included players from various states and PCI Andhra Pradesh,

BSF, Chandigarh teams including Rajasthan, Delhi, Chandigarh,

Goa, Gujarat, Haryana, Jharkhand, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh,

Maharashtra, Punjab, Tamil Nadu, Telangana, Tripura, West

Bengal. About 323 swimmers from different states are partici-

pating in the championship. 

The championship technical director, Dr. VK Dobas said that

the championship will have 360 swimming competitions in dif-

ferent categories. Senior category (19 years or more) Junior

category (15-18 years of age) Sub-junior (10 to 14 years of age

group) and physically in the Divyang category (S1-S 10) Total

10 Divya category, In (S 11-S 12) there will be two squares,

whereas the mental divyang category will have S 14 squared.

The competition is being held on the basis of international swim-

ming rules.

Udaipur: More than 600 students from various colleges in India

participated in various competitions in the Fest  termed as All

India Management Fest 'UNIQUEST-2007'

Addressing the participants at the inaugural ceremony of the

Fest, President of the Pacific University, Dr. Bhagwati Prakash

Sharma said that   the thumb impression  & eyes are unique

of every person in the world, in the same way, 'this fest is unique,

hence the name of this fest has been named UNIQUEST. He

called upon the students to participate in various competitions

of the fest with the intention of learning, so that their quest to

do something unique in life is quenched.

Dean Pro. Mahima Birla  gave an example of Bamboo Plant in

her explanation, how after planting, this plant is flourishing inside

for five years and when it is crystallized after five years, it can

reach up to 90 feet in a few days. Doesn't it. In the same way,

learning process happens in the student life and keeps mov-

ing. There by enriching the personality of the students so that

when they are crystallized in life, they can achieve unlimited

heights of success. Part of this process of learning is to par-

ticipate in programs such as fest. she said participating in a

variety of competitions, the natural reluctance is within him and

his skill develops to reach his point of delivering more effec-

tively to more people. she said that this festival has being orga-

nizied for the last 12 years, with the aim of providing an oppor-

tunity to calm the 'Quest' of students from all over the coun-

try.Fest coordinator Dr. Pushpakant Shakdvipi and Dr. Shivoham

Singh said that Pacific Unicavest has established a special

place in India's Management Festivals due to its high level

event, participation in large number of different competitions

to students. Co-convener Cini George informed that in

UNIQUEST -2007, question-answer, Dalal Street, courage (cor-

porate roadies), presentation (paper presentation), best (bud-

ding manager), Chakravyuh (case study presentation), plan

(innovative business plan) , Ed's magic, Palak (Visual Extemporter)

etc. and cultural activities like singing, danceing and ramp walk-

ing were organized in which more than 600 students and par-

ticipated. More than 180 teams of colleges in Gujarat,

Maharashtra, Haryana, Delhi, Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan

showed their presence in the fest.

Udaipur:  A rally was carried out to promote Vande Mataram

onfederation(Mahasangam). 101 two-wheelers participated in

this rally.Alok Group of Institutions in collaboration with many

others took out a rally on Monday to make the people aware

and eventually participate in the 143rd anniversary of Vande

Mataram. The anniversary is on 7th November.101 two-wheel-

ers went round Sukhadia Circle, Fatehsagar, Panchwati,

Saheliyon ki Bari and Devali echoing "Bharat Mata ki Jai" and

"Vande Mataram". The spirit of love and patriotism echoed in

their voices.The rally was flagged off by Dr. Pradeep Kumawat.

The Mahasangam or the confederation will take place in Bapu

Bazar on 7th November. Alok Interact Club, Fatehpura, made

a tri-colour pyramid at Fatehpura circle. Prior to the rally, a

meeting was held at Alok School in Sector 11 to discuss the

event in detail. Regional Head of Bharat Vikas Parishad Rajshri

Gandhi, Dr. Jairaj Acharya, Harishankar Tiwari, Kamlendra Singh

Panwar, Shashank Tank and Shiv Singh Solanki joined the dis-

cussions.

Rally to promote
VandeMataram Confederation
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